I'M YOUR ANGEL

Words & Music by Yoko Ono

Moderately bright (-quarter note = 9/8)

Yes, I'm your angel.
I'll give you everything.
You're so pretty.
And we're so

in my happy magic power.
So, make a wish and I'll let it

ev'ry day.
Let's make a wish and let it
Come true for you, tra la la la la. You're my

Fair-y, You give me ev-ry-thing pocket. You're in my lock-er. And we're so luck-y in ev'ry
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life. Have I made a wish, and is that why way. We make a wish, and let it come I have true for
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you, tra la la la la? We be-lieve in pump-kins that turn in-to
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Freely

princess
sky
and frogs
and love
that turn in - to
prince.
We be -
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lieve in moons that smile to us - when we hur - ry home - be - fore the
lieve in the sun that looks o - ver our shoul - ders and brings our shad - ows to-
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mid-night strikes,
geh -
er,
tra la la la la. Yes, I'm so tra la la la la. Yes, our
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hearts are one. Our bod - ies, too. And it's so good -
every time we make a wish and let it come true for you too, tra la la la la. Happy birthday, my love. I'm your angel. I'll give you everything in my magic power. So make a wish, and I'll let it come true for you, tra la la la la.